Brown to recruit students for MSU

McBride joins enrollment services

two-year institutions.
Brown will serve as MSU's director
of transition outreach services with prime
responsibility for recruiting and retaining

Jill E. McBride
(07) has joined the
University's Office of
Enrollment Services
as
non-traditional
and
commuter
coordinator.
In her new
position,
McBride
addresses the needs and concerns of
nontraditional and commuter students. She
serves as the primary advocate for student

transfer students from the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System (KCTCS) and
other two·year colleges.
Brown comes to MSU after 25 years in
various administrative roles at the Rowan

veterans and those students who are
participating in Project Graduate, a statewide
program designed to help students with
previous college credit return to college to
complete their studies.

Campus of Maysville Community and Technical
College and its predecessor institutions. He
served as chief campus officer.
His previous assignments included district
vice president and chief institutional officer from

Before assuming her current position,
McBride was regional campus assistant at
MSU at MI. Sterling for five years and worked
with non-traditional students.

Kenneth
J.
(Jamie) Brown (83)
of Morehead, a
veteran community
and technical college
educator, has joined
MSU's effort to serve
more students from

2003-09, director of Rowan Technical College
from 1990-2003 and workforce coordinator
of Rowan State Vocational-Technical School
from 1984-90.
Brown holds bachelor's (83) and master's

McBride, and her husband Dr. Scott
McBride, interim dean of the Caudill College of
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, reside
in Morehead, with their daughter, Molly.

Five receive Million Dollar
Club Award

Kentucky SBDC
Five Morehead State University East
Kentucky Small Business Development
Center management consultants received the
prestigious "KSBDC Million Dollar Club Award"
at the Statewide Kentucky Small Business
Development Center annual meeting.
The Million Dollar Club Award is given
to SBDC consultants who assist their clients
in receiving $1 ,000,000 or more in business
capital.
Those receiving the award were David
Barber (84), Morehead; Kimberly Jenkins
(91), Ashland; Mike Jackson, Maysville; Mike
Morley (93), MSU/EKSBDC director, Pikeville,
and Michael Rodriguez (00), West Liberty.
MSU has been a member of the Kentucky
Small Business Development Center Program
since 1983 and currently operates six locations
throughout the 25 most eastern counties of
Kentucky.

(86) degrees from MSU.

Willis honored for her commitment to reading in eastern Kentucky
Her commitment to serving teachers in
eastern Kentucky was recognized through a
book donation, in her name, to the Louisa East
Elementary School library in Lawrence County.
The donation was made by Nawanna Barton
Privett, a natrve of Harlan County and former
executive director of the Collaborative Center
for Literacy Development.
KRP is a professional development
initiative for Kentucky public school elementary
(K-5) teachers. It is designed to improve
Dr. Melinda Willis, associate professor of
education, has been honored for her work with
the Kentucky Reading Project (KRP).
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student achrevement and emphasize family
involvement in literacy. Since its inception in
1998, more than 2,500 teachers representing
more than 158 school districts have been

trained in KRP ; Dr. Willis has been responsible
for the training of 280 teachers from East
Kentucky. She has been a KRP director since
the project began.
Dr. Willis led a group from MSU in a
professional development workshop for
Lawrence and the surrounding counties.
Twenty-nine teachers participated in the
workshop.
Principal Debra Hixson (04) offered her
school as a host for the Morehead State group.
Louisa East will be the recipient of the library
book collection, which will greatly impact the
school, according to principal Hixson.
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Graduates achieve perfect 100
percent pass rate on national
exams
Graduates of two of MSU's degree
programs have achieved a perfect 100
percent pass rate on their national board
examinations.
The May 2009 graduates of the
baccalaureate nursing and MSU at MI. Sterling
associate degree programs achieved a perfect
score on the National Council Licensure
Examination for Registered Nurses.
All the 2008 graduates in imaging
sciences passed their national licensure exam
on their first attempt. This 100 percent pass
rate for the 56 graduates includes a total of 81

Dr. Davison writes and speaks about his work

examinations.
Entry into the practice of nursing in the
United States is regulated by the licensing
authorities within each jurisdiction of the
national council. The Kentucky Board of
Nursing (KBN) is the licensing authority for
the state.
To ensure public protection, the KBN
requires a candidate for licensure to pass an
examination that measures the competencies
needed to perform safely and effectively as a
newly-licensed, entry-level registered nurse.
The KBN monitors the performance of each
program of nursing to review the performance
compared with the outcome achievement
measure of an 85 percent pass rate.
Graduates achieved above the outcome
measure for Kentucky and have exhibited
superior accomplishments. The MSU at MI.
Sterling's associate degree program had a

Dr.

Scott A. Davison, professor of

philosophy,

published

a

chapter

titled

of the American Philosophical Association in
Vancouver, British Columbia, in April.

"Petitionary Prayer" in the Oxford Handbook of

In addition, the Templeton Foundation sent

Philosophical Theology, edited by Thomas P.

Dr. Davison to China in May to present a five-

Flint and Michael Rea (Oxford, 2009).

day seminar to philosophy students at Wuhan

According to the publisher, this collection

University on the subject of science, religion

includes "26 contributions from an outstanding

and intrinsic value, which is the topic of another

international team of authors" representing

book project in progress.

major research programs such as those at

According to the Templeton Foundation,

Purdue University, the University of Notre Dame,

Dr. Davison is "one of perhaps two dozen

the Claremont Colleges, Oxford University,

eminent Western scholars who will be engaging

Boston College, the University of Virginia and

Chinese professors and students with lectures

Georgetown University.

and seminars over the course of this three-year

He was invited to present new work on

project," which is designed to "disseminate

this topic from his upcoming book project to the

Western scholarship on science, philosophy

University of Texas at San Antonio's Workshop

and belief in Chinese academic networks" and

on Metaphysics and Philosophy of Religion in

to "cultivate new collegial relationships and

March, and invited to respond to a paper written

networks of communication in this field."

about his chapter at the Pacific Division Meeting

95.5 percent graduation rate.
Several nursing programs, which combine
general education with professional nursing
theory and clinical education, are available.
The Department of Imaging Sciences

Two appointed to judgeships in the Morehead area
Gov. Steve Beshear has appointed two Morehead State University alumni to judgeships in the
Morehead area.

has two degree programs: Associate Degree

William W. (Willie) Roberts (96) of Morehead, county attorney for Rowan County, was named

in Radiologic Sciences and Baccalaureate

District Judge for the 21st Judicial District, Division 1, consisting of Bath, Menifee, Montgomery and

Degree in Imaging Sciences with two areas

Rowan counties.

of concentrations, computed tomography/

David D. Flatt (79) of Olive Hill, commonwealth's attorney for the 37th Judicial Circuit, was

magnetic resonance and diagnostic medical

appointed Circuit Judge to serve in Family Court for the 37th Circuit, Division 2, consisting of

sonography.

Carter, Elliot and Morgan counties.
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FEATURE

FOCUS

Seed to Stalk: A Sorghum Tradition
Jeffrey
Hill has been
making videos for more
than 15 years
documenting
a variety of
subjects, individuals and
groups, which
has included
musicians ,
storytellers, Kentucky folk artists and comedians.
A project funded by a Creative Productions grant through MSU's Institute for Regional Analysis and Public Policy that he completed
in 2007, has gained him the most notoriety to
date.
When Hill relocated from Michigan to
Morehead in 2002, he was introduced to sor-

ghum making, a dying industry in Kentucky and
a process that was unfamiliar to him.
Hill linked up with Ron Welch, a member
of one of the last families in Menifee County
who still produce sorghum. Welch agreed to let
Hill tell his story.
For approximately 10 months, Hill visited the farm, capturing the planting, growing
and harvesting the grain crop. He continued
through the process of extracting the sweetness from the stalks and boiling it down to a
liquid that can be used as table syrup or to
sweeten baked goods.
Throughout his works, Hill strives to bring
the person to life. "Welch is the only voice in
this video," he said. "I want to capture the personal identity of the individual and what they
do."
With the taping complete, Hill sought assistance from some advanced production students who were studying electronic media.

They packaged the final product which
was made available to numerous state university and public libraries.
Hill is pleased with the video and honored
that it aired on ' Kentucky Life," the most successful local program on KET (Kentucky Educational Television). The video also debuted
in Africa, where sorghum is an important food
crop.
The film , "Seed to Stalk: A Sorghum Tradition," was screened at various film festivals
internationally, including St. John, Canada;
Swaziland, South Africa; as well as in Texas
and North Carolina where it received awards.
A highlight for Hill, assistant professor of
mass communication in MSU's Department of
Communication, Media and Leadership Studies, was the screening in Anchorage, Alaska,
at the Anchorage International Film Festival.
There, he made a presentation on the
video and the process involved.

Lost history and stolen identity
Throughout the world, battlefields are
important to how people see themselves
and their history. At times, however, foreign
governments seek to distort the past for their
own political needs. Governments which
administered Ukraine--be they Poland, Russia,
Germany or Austria--sought to downplay any
reference to Ukrainian national identity and
Ukrainian national history. As a result, many
of the historical things we take for granted as
American citizens were denied or destroyed in
Ukraine.
To help find the events which gave legal
recognition to the modern Ukrainian state, in
2002 Dr. Adrian Mandzy, associate professor
of history at MSU, began studying the
battlefields of Great Revolt of 1648. Working
with colleagues and students from Poland,
Ukraine and the U.S., he undertook a fiveyear battlefield study of the 1649 Battlefield
of Zboriv. Funding for this research was made
possible by two separate Fulbright-Hays
Fellowships.
The project has revealed a wealth of new
information about the battle and the events
that helped shape the history of modern
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Eastern Europe. In conducting the battlefield
survey, Dr. Mandzy uncovered a section of
the 1649 Zboriv battlefield. As a result, the
area was declared a historical landmark and
a registered archaeological site.
Dr. Mandzy is an internationally
recognized scholar in the field of battlefield
studies. Based on his pervious work, he was
asked to head an international team to look at
the Poltava battlefield in Ukraine in 2006.
Fought in 1709, this battle established
the Russian Empire and witnessed the end
of Ukrainian political power. Ukraine's ally,
Sweden, never recovered from the defeat at
Poltava.
The initial survey of the battlefield in
2007 indicated that the current Russian-built
commemorative victory monuments are not in
the place of the actual engagement. Further
research is planned for fall 2008. Swedish
National Television is making a series of
films about the project and one of Sweden's
most prestigious book publishers is helping to
sponsor the research. A monograph about the
project will be published in Ukrainian, Swedish
and English in 2009.
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Dear Regents and Other Friend s:
In 2006, the Board approved a strategic plan fo r Morehead State University titled ASPIRE 2006- 10. It is with
great pride that I submit this report that highlights progress that has been made toward ach ieving the goals of
ASP IRE compari ng baseline data from 2005-06 with data fro m the 2008-09 fiscal period.
By any measure, MSU is an instituti on moving ahead, despite state and national econo mic issues. We are
doing so because of the collective determination, intellect, and hard work of everyone engaged in our acade mic
e nterprise.
As you review this publication from your own perspect ive, please keep in mind that the members of o ur
University community accomplished all of these good things together. I believe this printed accou nt is truly
reflect ive of the re markable commitment we share to make MSU the best public regional university in the
South.
I appreciate those who assisted in co mpiling thi concise chronology of ou r progress achi eved over the past five
years. Please share this report with others as an expression of your pride and com mi tment to our university.

'#~&~
Wayne D. Andrews
Preside nt

Vision:
We aspire to be the best public regional university in the South.
Mission:
We are a diverse community of learners committed to student success. MSU is accredited as a comprehensive
University offering quality higher education opportunities in a collegial and open environment. MSU pursues
academic excellence, research, community engagement and life long learning. MSU is dedicated to improving the
quality of life while preserving and promoting the unique cultural heritage of East Kentucky.
Values:
We strive to exemplify these core values:
PEOPLE come first and are encouraged to achieve their full potential;
Commitment to SCHOLARSHIP, LEARNING and SERVICE is embraced;
EXCELLENCE is achieved through TEAMWORK, LEADERSHIP, INNOVATION and ACCOUNTABILITY;
DIVERSITY of people and thought is respected;
PARTNERSHIPS are built on honesty, integrity and trust.
Strategic Goals:
Academic Excellence
Student Success
Productive Partnerships
Improved Infrastructure
Resource Enhancement
Enrollment and Retention Gains

MSU by the NUMBERS 2oo9
Founded:1887

2007-08 Degrees Conferred: 1,526

Fall 2009 Enrollment: 9,046

Classes with 20 students or less: 76%

Average first-time Freshman ACT: 21.5

Classes with 30 students or less: 91%

Freshmen Fall-to-Fall Retention: 71%

2009 Fall Tuition (KY Resident): $3,108

Undergraduate Kentucky Residents: 85.9%

2009 Fall Residence Hall Rate: $1 ,636

Service Region Kentucky Residents: 74.6%

2009-10 Operating Budget: $124 million

Graduate Students: 1,456

Undergraduate Degree Programs: 70

Student-Faculty Ratio: 17:1
·· ·· ······· ··········· .. ·············· ···· ·································· ····· •············ ·········· ·········· ·· ··········· ····· ··· ······· ···········
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Academic Program Review
initiated in September 2007, the Academ ic Progra m Review was
designed to provide an in-depth analysis of degrees and th ereby
identify th e mix of academic programs appropriate fo r MSU to offer
as a 2 1st century institution. Led by the Provost's Council with direct
inp ut from the five academic deans, the process included broad
fac ulty participation with emphasis on input a nd feedback. The
final report evaluated and placed each academic program into one
of five categories: En hance, Maintain and Improve, Mai nta in with
Modifications, Maintain with Conditions and Delete or Phase Out.
The process also resulted in the proposed develop ment of eight new
degree programs.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Enhance

Maintain
and
Improve

Maintain
with
Modifications

Maintain
with
Conditions

Delete
or

Phose Out

General Education Curriculum Review
Implementation of the fi nal audit report is on-going and will
require:
that we prioritize programs to be enhanced d uring this time of
scarce resources,
that we set realist ic productivity goals in terms of enrollment,
credit hours generated and degrees produced,
t hat we establish a clear criteria for continuing certain programs
and
that we eliminate obsolete programs on a phased but deliberate
schedu le.
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Morehead State University initiated the process of reforming the
General Education program in the Fall 2007. 'TI1e goal of the reform
was to build foundational co mpetencies that more effectively prepare
stude nts for acade mic programs of study and for th e 2 1st century
global environment. ·n,e new program wi ll include assessment
components that allow for a cycle of continuous improvement with
a focus o n quality and effectiveness. Revised General Education
courses will begin to be offered in the Fall 2010 semester with full
im plementation of the redesigned curriculum schedul ed fo r Fall
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20 11. The curriculum review will help to ensure th at students have the
opportunity to acqui re learning outcomes required fo r each degree
within 120 credit hours and to complete grad uation requirements
within four years.

Morehead State has been recognized for the
sixth consecutive year as one of the top public
universities in the South in the 2010 edition of
"America's Best Colleges" by U.S.News & World
Report.
Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program
The Undergraduate Research Fellowship program initiated in Fall
2005 has p rovided nearly 300 opportunities for students to work
one-on-one with leading fac ulty on research or creative prod uction
projects in their academ ic program of stu dy. Students participating
in this program earn a competitive wage and gain hands-on research
experiences typically not available until graduate school.

Celebration of Student Scholarship
The number of students and faculty mentors participating in the
Celebration of Student Scholarship has soared since its inception in
2006. In the spring of2009, 241 stude nts deUvered 126 presentations
supported by 98 faculty mentors. Ashley Adkins, a so phomore
government major, presented her research at the Council on
Undergraduate Research "Poste rs on the Hill" program at the capitol
in Wash ington, D.C.

SACS Accreditation Review
Almost 200 faculty, staff an d students are working on various
committees to prepare for the University's reaccreditation application
with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). A
vital piece of the reaccreditation process includes the development
of a comprehensive "Qltality Enhancement Plan" ( QEP) specifically
designed to improve student learning. The University is scheduled
fo r a site visit from SACS in March 2011.

In addition to Morehead State being accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS), many academic programs
achieve discipline level accreditations. The following program
areas hold additional external academic accreditations:
Paralegal Studies
Veterinary Technology
Business
Respiratory Care
Imaging Sciences
Social Work
Radiologic Technology

Industrial Technology
Music
Theatre
Teacher Education
Nursing
Military Science

WWW.MOREHEADSTATE.EDU/STATEMENT
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Service Learning

than $700,000 to hire additional minority faculty

Learning to become a productive citizen is part

and staff and implement other initiatives toward

of the overall acade mic ex perience at Morehead

achieving d iversity goals. Also, the institut io n

State. A total of 230 faculty, staff, and students

created and filled th e position ofChicf D iversity

participated in alternative spring break activities

Officer as a membe r of the President's Cabinet. In

since 2006 providing s upport fo r citizens and

addition, a new min o rity retention coordinator

co mmunities in Gulfport, Miss., and in Kentucky

was h ired.

in Lou isville, H aze l G ree n and Rowan County.
The

Board

of

Regents

approved

a

Students parti cipate annually in the American

diversity

D emocracy Project, which is a multi-campus

reaffirm

initiative that seek to create an intellectual and

an infusion of diversi ty and a culture of

experiential under tanding of civic engagement

inclusive ne s in all aspects of the University.

for undergraduate .

The Offices of Multicultural Student Services,

resolution
the

in

inst itution's

Spring

2009

to

commitment

to

Minority Retention and Disability Services were

Diversity

relocated to th e Adron Doran University Center

Morehead State Un iversity restructured and

to provide enhanced coordination and easier

expanded its diversity program by appointing

access for all studen ts.

a President 's D iversity Council, updating the
Diversity Plan, and increasing fu nd ing by more
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Student Programming and Recreation

,•~

Construction has begun on a new $24 million Campus
Recreation Center to provide students with a state-of-

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
S1,498

the-art faci lity for wellness and recreation. This facility
was requested by the students to be funded from student fees and
will be the first LEED-certified building at MSU and the first "green"

562.5 m

sn .1 m

campus recreation center in the state.
A combination of student fees and private gifts supported renovation
of th e Larry Wilson Bowling Lanes in 2007-08.

2008
2005
Institutional Financial Aid per FTE Student

2005
2008
Total Financial Aid Awards

Significa nt realignm ents of personnel and budget resources have
been completed to address high-priority student support concerns.

S1,348,319

Since 2005, the annual budget allocated to Stud ent Activi ti es has
increased by $50,000. These are funds used to offer events such as
speakers, concerts or other activities that engage studen ts in out-of-

su

5797,720

m

S1.4 m

class enrichment activities.

Intercollegiate Athletics
Eagle ath letics received recertification by the NCAA in 2009.
Investments in intercollegiate s ports have ensured that athletic

2005
2008
Institutional Work Study Expenditures

2005
2008
Athletic Scholarships Awarded

scholarships have maintained their value as the cost of tuition has
increased. Eagle athletes responded by continuing to dominate the
athletic conference in academi c performance bringing home the
Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) Academic Achievement award in
four of th e past five years.
Jacobs Field at Jayne Stadium received its thi rd generation of
artificial turf just in time fo r the fall2009 season. lhe facility is home
to MSU's football and soccer teams and the Eagle marching band.
The Eagles won the OVC conference titles and advanced to NCAA
championship play in Women's Soccer, Men's Basketball and Coed
Rifle co mpetitio n in 2009 while the MSU Coed Cheer Squad brought
home its eighth consecutive and nineteenth overall national title.

Di~ you know

I

I

I

More than 2,500 students participated in 11 0 recognized
student organizations, in 2008-09.
More than 3,000 students participated in 24 intramural
activities, in 2008-09.
MSU was recognized in 2005 as being in the top 15
percent of the U.S. Army's ROTC Cadet Command's 271
units across the country.
The Emerging Leaders Symposium was launched in 2008
to provide students practical skills, knowledge of theoretical
foundations of leadership, opportunities to network and
information on further leadership opportunities. A total
of 167 students participated in the first two years of the
program.
MSU's 2008 imaging sciences program
graduates achieved a 100 percent pass
rate on their respective certification
exams on their first attempt.

100%

MSU's Spring 2009 graduates of the
baccalaureate nursing and MSU at Mt.
Sterling associate degree programs
achieved a 100 percent pass rate on the National Council
Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses.
WWW.MOREHEADSTATE .EDU/STATEMENT
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Morehead State is the lead agency for a consortium of institutio ns
and agencies in partnership with Marti n County Schools to improve
public health among adults by enco uraging middle school students
to eat healthy foods, exercise regularly and avoid habits that harm
their bodie . To date, the project has rece ived $ 1 million in federal
funds through the suppo rt of U.S. Rep. H al Roge rs.
Through the College of Education's 2 1st Century Edu cati o n
Enterprise's partnership wi th th e Kentucky Dataseam Initiative,
Morehead tate has provided professional developm ent o pportunities to mo re than 300 ele mentary and seco ndary education teachers
empl oyed in 19 of the 22 counties defined as Morehead tate's service regio n. Professional development foc used on a variety of content areas at all grade levels and incorporated techniques for u ing
technology to improve the teaching-learni ng process.

Hea lth, Educatio n a nd Research ( C H ER) which will not only
accommodate MSU's program in

ursing and Radio logical Science

The three-way partnership of MSU, St. Claire Regional Medical

but will also enable UK to bring two years of its ru ral physicia n track

Center, and the Univer ity of Kentucky is changing the landscape of

to More head and St. C laire Regional Med ical Ce nter. Morehead

the community a well as the landscape for how heal th professionals

State already hosts UK's master's degree programs fo r physician's

are trained in a collaborative clinical and instructio nal environment.

assistant and advanced registered nur e practitioners.

1l1e p artn ership has resulted in th e constru ctio n of the Center fo r
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The Office of Alumni & Constituent Relations has partnered with
Career Services to expand employer networking resources and
create a mentoring program for alumni and students involved in job
searches.
The institute for Economic Develop ment, located on the M SU
\Vest Liberty campus, provides partnership oppo rtuni ties for
entrepre neur throughout the region served by the Small Business
Development Centers in West Liberty, Paintsville, Pikeville, Ashland
and Maysville.
MSU has collaborated with other state universities to reduce costs
for comm on technology services through statewide agree ments
including contracts for the Blackboard Course Management System,
Kentucky Virtual Library automation and subscription services
and Kentucky Postsecondary Education Network ( KPEN) and the
Kentucky Regional Optical Network (KyRO ) fo r internet and
lnternet2 access.
Trading the former Cowden property on West Main Street to Rowan
Fiscal Court allowed MSU to ga in title to most of the existing
courthouse sq uare at the east end of campus. The county, in turn,
acqu ired space to build a new $ 16 mill ion judicial center to serve the
Rowan County community.
ln 2006, Morehead an d Rowan County took the unprecedented
step of lo cal intergovernmental cooperation by jointly engaging
in Kentu d:y's first ewCity ini tiative. i\lorehead State University
and other co mmunity leaders joined in the ongoi ng effort to define
and promote the economic and social prosperity of the co mmuni ty
through citizen engagement. Mu ltiple listening sessions throughout
th e city, the county, and on the MSU ca mpus were held as citizens
engaged th e community 's leadership in open dialogue about the
future of their community.

Did you know ...
A study completed in 2007 by MSU's Institute for Regional
Analysis and Public Policy determined that every $1 MSU
receives in funding from the state generates a $6 return on
investment back to the Commonwealth's economy.
MSU's Kentucky Folk Art Center received the Folk Heritage
Award for its role in promoting Kentucky's self-taught visual
artists and conserving their work.
The City of Morehead Recreation and Parks Department
and MSU's intramural program collaborated to allow
MSU to use Greenhill City Park for softball activities and
City Recreation to use Wetherby Gym for its basketball
league.
Over 100 students, faculty, and staff participated in the first
Rowan County Repair Affair.
MSU achieved the distinction of joining 75 other institutions
nationally to be awarded the elective classification of
"community engagement" institution by The Carnegie
Foundation for Advancement of Teaching.
MSU's Police Department provides rapid deployment
training for regional law enforcement and other campus
law enforcement agencies and hosts Department of
Criminal Justice regional training events.

MSU established an arrangement with the Appalachi an Regional
Comm ission in Washington, D.C. and the Governor's Office for
Local Development in Frankfort to create the Kentucky Appa lachian
Higher Education (KY AHED) Ce nter. ln th is program, MSU is
working wi th 15 high schools and four community and technical
colleges in East and Southeast Kentucky to provide di stri cts wi th
funds to enable students to visit an in titution of higher education
in this region. MSU has received approximately $ 1 million to
admin ister the program, wh ich has impacted the lives of 692 high
school stud ents who have pursued a postsecondary ex perience.
MSU implemented the Ce nter for Regional Engagement which
submitted a proposal and received approval fro m the Council on
Postsecondary Education fo r funding each year beginning in 200708 through 2009-10.
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building

Capital Infrastructure
national housing consulting

opened in Jun e 2009. 1l1is fac ility is ho me

fi rm to assist in th e developm ent of the

to the University's De partment of Earth and

MSU engaged
University's

:1

Space Sciences which offers one of only five

first campus housing master

space science degrees in the U.S.

plan, which is a phased, 10-year plan fo r the
expansion of housing units, renovation of
existing housing, and the establishment of

Sixteen classrooms in Rader Hall and three

renta l rates to suppo rt deb t service. Th e plan

in G inger Hall have been fu lly renovated and

approved by the Board of Regent in 2006 calls
for an existing residence hall to be renovated

equipped with state-of-th e-art technology
tools. These renovations are part of an an nual

o r a living facility to be co nstructed each year

strategy to improve and standardize classroom

of th e plan.

tec h nology re ources.

has undergone aSS million renovatio n and a $4.6 million renovation

Air pollution control equipment was replaced at the
Uni vers ity's heating plant at a cost of $5.7 million and

in Alumni Tower is now in progress. Wilson Hall and Regents Hall

was the on ly capital project funded by the state on a

were dem o lished to make space for th e Campus Recreation Ce nter

university ca mpus in 2008.

As prescribed by the University' H ousing Master Plan,

unn Hall

scheduled to open in 20 11 and a parking structure th at wi ll serve
students living in campus housing facil ities.

Construction is underway for the $26 mi lli on Center for Health,

A state-of-th e-art Equin e Health Education Center was compl eted

C laire Regional Med ical Center and the University of Kentucky will

in Fall 2008 at a cost of nearly $900,000. The build ing contain a

open for classes in Fall 20 l 0.

Ed ucation and Research. 1l1is collaborative effort between MSU, St.

surg ical s uite and medical treatment facilities for horses, providing
valuable hands-on experience for students in MSU's veterinary

An expansion of the ex ist ing Student Well ness Center was completed

techn ology program.

in 2008. 1l1is project add ed 3,000 square feet of space to th e fac ility.
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A $ 10 million addition to the Adron D o ran University Cente r and a
partial renovation was compl eted in 2005. Initial programming has
been completed for a $52 million second phase to be prese nted to the

before state budget issues forced a postponement of the third
year. Work is ongoing to develop a similar multiyear strategy that
will bring fac ulty salaries up to th e average College and Univers ity

General Asse mbly in 20 10. Phase 11 would include an expansion o n

Professional Association for H uman Resources (CUPA) salary by

the east side of the building to provide addi tional space fo r student

rank and discipline. 1l1at plan wi ll be presented for review prio r
to development of the 20 I 0-11 budget process. 1l1e average MSU

services as well as complete renovation to sections of th e original
building.

facu lty all-rank

An Athl eti c Facilities Ma ter Plan was finalized in 2006. TI1e Plan

salary. This represents a slight increase over the 84 percent average
earned by MSU faculty in 2005.

provides a trategy for the syste matic improvement or replacement of
the University's athletic faci lities as fund sources arc identified.

Wo rking with Facul ty Se nate and Staff Congress, an ad ministrator

alary in 2008 was 87 percent of the average CUPA

evaluation process has been rei nstated.

-

In 2007, Morehead State University
ope ned a state-of-the-a rt molecular
biology core research

A survey based on an

instrument developed by the Malco lm Baldrige N ati onal Quality
Awards program was admin istered to MSU faculty and staff in

laboratory to

2006 and again in 2008. Programs to address areas identified for

bolster scientific inve tigations

improvement from the survey results were implemented in 2007 and

in

agri culture,

chemistry,
science,

biology,

2009. In 2008, 80 percent of M SU faculty and staff completing the

enviro nmental

campus ad ministrative assessment survey indicated that some degree

and

of improvement had been mad e in "campus communications" and 75

psychology. Develo ped at a
cost of more than $800,000,

neuroscience,

percent indicated that some degree of improvement had been made
in "removing barriers to p rogress."

the facility was fun ded from
both public and pri vate dollars

Nati o nal searches were co nducted to fill two cabinet vacancies

and named in honor of Dr. David Magra ne, former depar tment chair

and a new cabinet position for Chief Diversity Officer was created.

and ret ired Professor of Biology.

Dr. Karla H ughes was appointed in 2007 as MSU's Provost an d Vice

Technology Infrastructure

as the Vice President for Developmen t and C harles Holloway was

MSU im plemented a new integrated campus Enterprise Resource

appoi nted in 2009 as the University's Chief Dive rsity Officer.

Pres ident fo r Academic A.frairs. James Shaw was appointed in 2008

Planning (ERP) system to replace the existing legacy system
acquired in 1982. Migratio n of MSU 's data and processes to Datatel's

In 2008, MSU merged the Division of Un ivers ity Relation and

Colleague application started in 2005 and is schedul ed to be

the Division of Development to create t he Divisio n of University
Advancement, thereby el iminating a vice presidency. Wi thin the

completed in 2010. The five-yea r, $5 million project is on schedule
and under budget with pri mar y funding co ming from th e U.S.

new Division of University Advanceme nt, the Ken tucky Folk Art

Department of Education through the award of a T itle HI Improving

Center, Kentuck}' Center for Traditional Music and Morehead State

Institutions Grant.

Pu bli c Radio have been merged into a single administrative unit
call ed Cultural Outreach, Preservation, and Edu cation (COPE) . The

The campus telecommunications netwo rk was expanded to provide

realignment is designed to faci litate greater efficiency through the

wireless service as well as access to lnternet2 to suppo rt faculty

sharing of staff, facilities, an d expertise.

research.
MSU established the President's Leadership Academy to meet one of

Human Infrastructure

the University's greatest chall enges ofconstant renewal o fi tsleadership

A study was commissioned by MSU in 2006 to compare th e salaries

ca pacity. To date, 35 persons have completed the Academy and 12 are

of staff employees with comparable positions in the job market. The

curren tly participating in the yearlo ng comp rehensive professional

study by Segal Inc. indicated that the staff compe nsation scale was

deve lopment program, which includes an internsh ip assignment at

23 percent below market an d resulted in a three-year plan to increase

the end of the year.

the classified staff salary scale. Two years of that plan were com pleted

2005
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
t7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
61
62
63

Kentucky Folk Arts Center
Campus Greenhouse
To Lextng ton
......,
Reed Hall
.-..
164/
(
Ky. Ctr. lor Tradtttonal Music
Lloyd Casstty Bldg
Lapptn Hall
Water Tesling Laboratory
Combs Bldg
Catholic Student Center
Oppenhetmer House
Future Sulton Auditonum Expanston
Sulton Audttonum
Prestdenrs Home
Cora Wilson Stewart Moonlight School
Adron Doran Untverstty Center
Admission Center
Chi Alpha Fellowshtp
Methodtst Student Center
Ltttle Bell Tower
Fields Hall
Camden-Carroll Ltbrary
Allie Young Hall
Howell-McDowell Admtn. Bldg
Ginger Hall
Rader Hall
Claypool-Young Art Bldg
Baphst Student Unton
Alumm Center
University Advancement
Honors House
Palmer Development House
Thompson Hall
Brecktngndge Hall
West Mtgnon Hall
Mignon Tower
Mignon Hall
CENTER FOR HEALTH, EDUCATION ~aln Streer ~
East Mtgnon Hall
&
RESEARCH (CHER)
Nunn Hall
This $26 mtllion facility. a collaborahve effort between
Waterfteld Hall
MSU, St Clatre Regtonal Medtcal Center and the
Alumm Tower
Umverstty of Kentucky, Will open tn Fall 2010.
Batrd Mustc Hall
Cooper Hall
Mays Hall
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Cartmell Hall
Laughlin Health Bldg.
Wetherby Gymnastum
Rice Servtce Bldg
Normal Hall
Butler Hall
Eagle Lake Apartments
Gtlley Apartments
Academtc-Athlettc Center
Wellness Center
Jayne Stadtum
Sadler Tenms Courts
Allen Field
Umverstty Softball Fteld
Downtng Hall
Space Sctence Center
Center for Regtonal Engagement
Career Servtces Center
lnternalional Student Servtces

To Eagle Trace

(.;'?\ Golf Course

~

~ ~

~-,. . . ~~j ~~-~-IIIII

Wilk inson Blvd

a

2006
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ckson
~I Complex

I

To Brownong
Orchard
To A shland KY

.llooo....

STUDENT REG CENTER
Wilson and Regents Halls were razed to
make room for the student planned and
funded Campus Recreation Center which
will open in 2011 A parkmg structure is
also planned

,,
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In 2007-08, the Board approved the University's first Business Plan

MSU and other public universities were spared further major budget

which was developed as a financial roadmap to guide MSU in its

cuts by Gov. Steve Beshear and the General Assembly during the

vision to "become the best public regional university in th e South"

2009 regular and special legislative sessions.

as defined in its strategic plan vision. The Business Plan also defi ned
what the University must do to fulfill its part in reaching the 2020

U.S. Rep. Hal Rogers listed five MSU projects totaling $ 1O.S million

goals of the Commonwealth as defined by the Council on

in his earmark reques ts fo r the FYI 0 fede ral budget, far and away

Postsecondary Education.

the most ever for MSU. Legislation passed by Congress to date has

MSU was the only University that

had its Business Plan full y fund ed in th e CPE's 2008-09 budget

includ ed fun ding fo r three of the five projects total ing $2.S million.

recommendation to the governo r.
Alumni and friends gave MSU $2.19 million in 2008 -09 with 400
MSU managed a 7.2 percent reduction in state general funds

first-time donor and a I0 percent year-over-year in crease in alumni

fro m 2008 enacted appropriation to 2009 actu al appropriation by

participation.

developing a plan for implementing savings and cost containment
strategies an d reductions that considered the strategic priorities and
core values of th e institu tio n.

2007
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MSU Development staff has taken the opportunity during the
economic recession to focus staff resources on reconnecting with

transportation. This effort reduced both operating costs and MSU 's
ca rbon footprint.

alum ni and building a network of fri ends of MSU. A new alumni
chapter established in Cincinnati is being used as a model for building

In 2005, the strategic planning process at MSU identified a priority

a regional nehvork of M U graduates interested in furth ering the

need to focus o n increasing research opportunities for faculty. As

principles and welfare of MSU and its alumni through service to the

a result, the positio n of associate vice president for research was

Un iversity, the community.

establ ished and after a national search, Dr. Bruce Mattingly was
appointed to lead the unit. Under Dr. Mattingly's leadership, grants

A S I mi llion matching grant commitment

and contracts for instructional, research and pu blic service projects

from the Paul and Lucille Little Foundation was
received in 2009 to support the Kentucky Cen ter

increased from $12.2 mill ion in 2005 to $16.5 million in 2008-09
with $ 1.3 million still pending. The number of proposals submitted
annual ly by faculty and staff have increased more than 16 percent

for Traditional Music and the "Classroom
to the Community" program. The grant
was matched by the state fro m the Regional
University Excellence Trust Fund.

ciJSSroom
COMMUNITY

since 2005. The percentage of proposals funded also increased from
72 percent in 2005 to 75.5 percen t in 2008.

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

ln Fall 2008, MSU implemented a modified per-credit-hour tuition
Private funds were rai sed in 2005 to purchase Eagle Trace Golf

model. 1he model differs from a standard per-credit-hour model by

Course. The 18-hole course replaced operation of an existing 9-hole
course and facilitated addressing a Title IX compliance issue by

offeri ng full-time students a significant di coun t for hou rs enrolled
above 12. The model has resulted in a 17.2 percent reduction in

adding wom en's golf to MSU athletics. Course play and revenues

dropped courses and an increase in net tuition revenue that would

continue to grow at Eagle Trace in spi te of a tight economic cl imate.

have required a 9 percent increase in tuition using the prior full-time
tuition model. The model is now being co nsidered for adoption by

MSU was gifted the Browning Orchard in 2008-09 to promote

other Kentucky public comprehensive uni versities. TI1e University

plant science educatio n, resea rch, and commun ity stewardship.

was invited to present the model at th e Natio nal Conference for

Currently, the 200+ acre orchard includes 17 varieties of apples, a

Continui ng Improvement in the summ er of2009.

variety of berries, four shrimp ponds, and open grass fields for hay
production in Fleming and Lewis counties. The Browning Orchard
was established in the 1920s by the Browning family and has been
in fruit production for approximately 90 years. MSU will maintain
apple / fruit productio n o n-site and explore other educatio nal and
conununity engagement opportunities that enhance agriculture
production in the region.
Acquisition of the forme r Abner Construction Company property
north of l-64 for a warehouse facility to ho use Suppo rt Services will
result in savings of more than $ 1 million over the cost of building a
new structure.
As a result of a guaranteed energy savi ng perfo rman ce
co ntract compl eted in 2005, lighting in most campu
buildings has been replaced with energy efficient fixtu re
at a cost of $ 1.8 million, financed totally with energy
savings.
Golf carts and light-duty electric trucks have replaced
gas-powered vehicles used by M SU police officers,

Di~ you know

I

I

I

The University's Housing and Dining System Bonds were
refinanced in 2008 to achieve a cash flow savings of nearly
$6 million over a 15-year period.
The MSU Foundation funded projects totaling $250,000
across the University to enhance excellence in 200809. Additionally, 373 scholarships valued at $519,760 in
private funds were awarded to MSU students.
The percentage of grants and sponsored programs funded
was 75.5 percent in 2008.
The number of MSU alumni that can be contacted via
e-mail has passed the 40 percent mark.
The Call Center in University Advancement is a totally
student-supervised and student-staffed operation and
contacts 5,000 alumni, friends and prospective students
annually.

facilities management staff and others fo r on-campus

o
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Following best practice research in the area of recruitm ent services,

in th e average ACT of th e fi rst-time freshma n

th e Office of Enroll m ent Ser vi ces was created in 2005 by m ergi ng the
offices o f Admissions and Financial Aid. A national search process

coh o rt group and significant improvemen t in
th e fall-to-fall reten tion rate of the fi rst-time

resulted in the appointme nt of J effrey Liles as the new Assistant

freshmen.

Vice President for Enro llm ent Services. ln July 2009, the Office
of Enro ll ment Services was m oved to report with the Divis ion of

Morehead

Acad emi c Affairs to create stronger opportunities for co llaboration

thro ugho ut the region to partner with K- 12

with other academic suppo rt units.

schools on strategies to in crease the

State

has

invested

heavily

co llege-going rate of Kentucky
Enro llm en t and retenti o n s trategies have been a p rimary foc us at

high schoo l graduates and

MSU ince 2005 starting with development of a comprehensive
Strategic Enrollmen t Managemen t Plan. Focus areas in the plan
incl uded improvem ents in ad vising and academic program d elivery,
marketing and recruiting strateg ies, stud ent services, adm ission
standards, st udent fina ncial aid program s, unive rs ity processes and
internal co mmunicatio ns.

Results from analyzing th e data and

fo llowing the s trateg ies identifi ed in the plan resulted in an increase

67.7%
2008
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improve college readin ess. The number of students enrolled in a

FIRST-TIME FRESHMEN

college-level co urse while still attending high school has in crea ed
from 266 in Fall 2005 to 446 in Fall 2008.
Morehead

tate revised its merit-based scholarship program in

Average ACT of FTFR

2004 to be more competitive and attract Kentucky's best students.

Fall-to-Fall Retention of FTFR

The respo nse wa a signi fi cant increase in the number of qualified

Online Enrollment

applicants and an improvement in the retention rate of students

KCTCS Transfers

receiving merit awards.

Total Transfers

ln add ition to adjustments in merit-based awards, Morehead State
implemented the Eagle Access Scholarship in 2005 to ensure that
students with the greatest economic need attend the uni ver ity
at no cost. Students qualifying for the Eagle Access Scholar h ip
are gua ran teed the amoun t need ed to cover any gaps in total co t
of attendance at M o rehead State and th eir federal, state or o ther

An online retention alert system was implemented in 2008 that

fina ncial assistance.

allows faculty and staff to note concerns about a s tudent's attendance,
academic performance, or behavior in a central location. This allows

Resources have been reallocated to address needed improvements
in the assistantship stipend available to qualifying graduate student
who choo e to further thei r education at Morehead State.

The

graduate stipend increased from $6,000 in 2005 to $ 10,000 in fall

the appro priate advisor or s tudent suppo rt specialist to follow up
and intervene as necessary to help the tudent with academic or noninstructional issues that may be impacting the student's ability to be
successful.

2009.
ln 2007, MSU implemented the
MSU hosted the Kentucky Governor's Scholars Program on campus

ummer Success Academy. l11 is

program provides new students, with at least two developmental

for four consecutive years through 2009, which resu lted in the

needs based o n th eir ACT sco re , with the opportunity to attend

enrollment of mo re than 173 top level students from across t he

a specially-designed five-wee k summer course to complete thei r

state.

mandatory remed iatio n work prior to enteri ng in th e fall semester.

An enhanced marketing plan was developed based on the
recom mendation of a comprehensive market study conducted by
STAMATS, a national marketing consulting firm.

University Enrollment

1l 5

2008

9,062

8,981

MSU has implemented an e-Advising system that sign ificantly
increases too l available for advisors to assist students with
multiyear course planning and minor degree compl etion. 1l1is
system will also e nable advisors to provide quality services
to students who attend a regional campus or enroll in online

...2~ ,,..~ ,;
1\1\

programs. l11e course plan ning data coll ected within th e new

...

e-Advising sys tem will faci litate mo re effective and efficient
course scheduling.

1,518

Kentucky Residents
lOO!I

85%
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financial Snaps~ot
Morehead State University has experienced a dramatic shift in its financial profile since 2005 when the primary support for operations came from
state appropriations which represented 50.5 percent of total educational and general revenues. In 2009-10, the primary support for revenue is
budgeted from student tuition and fees at 50.5 percent with state appropriations falling to 40.3 percent of total educational and general revenues.

REVENUE SOURCES

EXPENDITURES
Instruction

FY 2005 Actual
1.9%

Sales & Serv•c:es of
Educational Actrvllres

2005

$38,826,660

3.0%
Other

2008 . . . . .

44.5%

Tuition &Fees

50.6%

State Appropriations

Academ1c Support

2005 1111
2008

$9,093,984

Student Services

2005
FY 201 0 Budget
1.8%

S '" & Serv1ces of

$7,473,233

2008 SI...._

7.5%

Student Financial A1d

Of'•

Educational ActJvJlJOS

2005

$6,383,244

2008

$12,381 ,708

50.5%

Tuition & Fees

40.3%

State Appropriations
Instructional Support

2005

$10,968,075

2008

•ua.m

Operation and Maintenance

2008

$8,330,556

2009
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looking ahead.
Dear Friends ofMSU,
We are nearing th e end of th e p lanning cycle covered by the current ASPIRE 2006-10 Strategic Plan.
Significant progress has been made toward creating institutio nal efficiencies, implementing our strategic
and business plans, and reviewing our academi c programs for excellence. However, economic uncertainty
presents one of the greatest challenges facing the University as we begin updating our strategi c plan ning
documents to guide us through the acade mic years 2010- 14.
Our top priority will continue to be people ... o ur students, our employees, and the communities we
serve. First and foremost, this means doing all that we can to ensure that our students remain enrolled and
are able to afford a quality, high er education. I have asked our faculty and staff to co ntinue to maintain a
positive attitude and strong work ethic in support of the University 's growing momentum as our students
deserve nothing less. In return, l have pledged th at o ur admi nistrative team w ill continue to lead with the
following prio ri ties:
To remain focused o n o ur institutional missio n,
To be directed by our mission and core values,
To allocate resources in a strategic mann er,
To communicate with and solici t input from the entire University community, a nd
To continue to maxi mize efficiency and effectiveness.
During these challenging times, I am uplifted by the strength, integrity, and character of the MSU
community. Ln the upcoming years, we will celebrate the successes of the past and work to attain even
g reater levels of academic, artistic, and athletic achievement.
I invite each of you to take th e opportunity to visit the campus when your schedule permits. You will be
p roud of the many wonderful things happening at yo ur university.

';V~LP.~
Way ne D. Andrews
President

WWW.MOREHEADSTATE.EDU/STATEMENT
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Patrick named first chief of staff

Dr. Wells honored for service

President Wayne D. Andrews has named
Beth G. Patrick (82) MSU's first chief of staff. She
will continue as vice president for planning and
budgets.
"I am pleased to appoint Ms. Patrick to
this important position as we implement a new
administrative model for the Cabinet," said Dr.
Andrews. "Her superb organizational skills and
broad knowledge of the institution will be most helpful in coordinating
the work of our senior leadership team."
Patrick's new duties include serving as the President's liaison
with community, business and government, dealing with a range
of institutional, Board of Regents, and public affairs issues, and
coordinating the activities of the President's Cabinet in the development
and implementation of strategic initiatives.
Since February 2003, Patrick was vice president for budgets,
planning and technology. She joined the MSU staff in 1983 as a
computer programmer/analyst in the Office of Computing Services.
A Russell native, Patrick earned a bachelor's degree with an option
in data processing and a master's degree in adult and higher education
in 1997 from MSU. She is active in various professional organizations
and committees and serves as a board member at St. Claire Regional
Medical Center and the Morehead Community Federal Credit Union.
Michael R. Walters (70), vice president for administration and fiscal
services, will assume Patrick's former responsibility for technology in
addition to his current administrative duties.
He earned a bachelor's degree in accounting and a master's
degree in business administration. He is a certified public accountant.
Walters has served in various positions since joining the University
staff in 1978 and was appointed to his current post of vice president for
administration and fiscal services in 2003. He currently serves as the
treasurer of the Board of Regents and as a board member and treasurer
of the MSU Foundation Inc.

Dr. Randall Wells (60), MSU professor
emeritus, was honored posthumously by his Alma
Mater with the 2009 Founders Day Award for
University Service during the 2009 Homecoming
activities.
Dr. Wells' wife, Sue Shackelford Wells (63), a
retired faculty member, accepted the award.
The Auxier native, who passed away in
November 2006, was a two-time graduate of MSU, where he earned a
bachelor's degree with a double major in music, vocal and instrumental,
and the Master of Arts in education degree. He continued his education
at Union Graduate School, earning the Doctor of Philosophy degree in
1975.
Dr. Wells began his career as band director at Morehead High
School. At MSU, where he was on the faculty from 1968-93, he rose
to the rank of professor of education. He directed two federal programs
in the early 1970s that enabled nontraditional students to enroll in
protected courses while serving as teacher aides in the public schools
and eventually earning teaching certificates. He taught undergraduate
and graduate classes and supervised numerous student teachers.

Ia~~&
~·-

MSU grad is Teacher of the Year
Durell "Butch" Hamm (81) of Florence, a
24-year teaching veteran, is the 201 0 Kentucky
Teacher of the Year.
He was honored with the 2010 Ashland
Inc. Teacher Achievement Award in a
presentation made by Gov. Steve Beshear
with representatives from the Department of
Education and Ashland Chairman and CEO
Jim O'Brien. He was awarded $10,000 and
will represent the state in the 2010 National
Teacher of the Year competition.
"I am so honored by this award," Hamm
said. "There are so many wonderful gifted
teachers out there; it humbles me to receive
this recognition.·
Anumber of MSU graduates have excelled
in the education field. Billie Ann Travis (80)
was named the 2005 Kentucky Teacher of the
Year.
Hamm is an English and communications
teacher at Larry A. Ryle High School in Union
where he has taught for four years. He also
teaches for Northern Kentucky University and
Gateway Community and Technical College.
He is a leader of the 11th-grade
Instructional Learning Team and has been
a Kentucky Teacher Internship Program
(KTIP) resource teacher. In addition, he won
six consecutive state championships as the
debate coach at Boone County High School

and assists the Ryle coach
where the team has had two
consecutive wins, received
a Kentucky Distinguished
Teacher Award from the
Presidential Scholars and U.S.
Department of Education, and
an Excellence in Teaching
Award from Campbellsville
University.
He is a member of the
American Library Association,
American Association of
School Librarians, National
Council of Teachers of English, and the
national, Kentucky and Boone County
education associations.
At MSU, he was active in speech, debate
and theatre arts as a student and was a fulltime communications instructor for two years.
"I loved my years at Morehead and I am
very proud to tell both my students and the
community alike about the wonderful education
MSU offers. I have fond memories and adored
so many wonderful educators that I could call
mentors and colleagues." Not wanting to leave
anyone out, he offered to name a few: the late
Harlen Hamm (64), Dr. Bill Layne (62), Sylvia
Layne (63), Dr. Larry Albert, Dr. Jack Wilson
and Diane Cox (70).

Hamm is a two-time graduate of MSU
where he earned bachelor's and master's
degrees; then he received a library media
services certification at Marshall University;
and a Rank 1 certification in rhetoric and
communications from Wayne State University.
Education is a lifelong process. This was
evident from what Hamm wrote in the teaching
philosophy portion of the nomination form for
the Kentucky Teacher of the Year award.
"I once read, 'Any good teacher remains a
good student throughout life.' When someone
asks me if I like teaching, I say to them, 'I like
learning!' for every day is a learning experience
in my life. What may be an epiphany for me,
may be an everyday understanding for my
students," he wrote.

The Morehead State University family remembers ...
M1chael J. H1nton
Dr. Jerry Howell
Ron Klimkowsk1
Dr. S Mont Wh1tson
Lawrence M. Carter
Yet1ve Creech McMillian
Dewey Greear
Carl A. Cass1ty
Phyll1s H. Carter
Paul J. Reynolds
Rush1e Preston
Erma R. F1tzpatr1Ck Pack
Charles W Ellis
Russell D. Spauld1ng
Otto Ingram

NO
NO
NO
NO

Roscoe E. Stephens
Karen R. Cline Stevens
Larry E. Brown

1938
1941
1949
1950
1951
1951
1953
1954
1956
1957
1961

Harold G. Slone
L1nda K. Mcintyre Donovan
Herston L. Stewart

Dav1d W West

Dav1d C Baldwin
James A. Letcher
Cathenne J. Tarblll Ramey
Dav1d J. Garofold
Stanley C Ferguson
Genev1eve R. Hayes
Patsy S. Wnght
William M. Huffaker

To make a gift in rnernory of one or more of these individuals.
please call the Office of Development at (877) 690 GIVE.
WWWMOREHEADSTATE. EDU/STATEMENT

1963
1965
1966
1966
1967
1968
1968
1969
1969
1969
1970
1971
1972
1972
1973

Dennis S Sandlin
Leonard 0 . Coulter
Alfred Watts
Kenneth E. Jones
Jeffrey G. Burkett
V1ctona L. Knock Mclane
Gary M. Brown1ng
Mananne Kapnas Edwards
Kathy Wh1sman Emmons
Retha Lowe Pursel
Jack W. Scalf
Donna J. Hatton Smedley
Peggy E. Musser
Bonn1e A. Jell
Sarah A. Blanton

1973
1974
1974
1979
1977
1977
1980
1980
1981
1984
1987
1989
1991
1995
2009

NO = Non-degree
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1970s

Craig A. Morris (77) is an assistant
principal at Miamisburg (Ohio) High
School where he has been for 16
years. A former Eagle basketball
player, he was an assistant coach at
MSU (1983·87), Murray State (1989·
91 ) and University of South Carolina
(1991·93). He and his wife have
two adult children, Kelli Jo and Kyle
Bradley.
The Rev. Richard Roehrig (77) is
a Catholic priest with the Society
of St. Paul. He celebrated his
25th Anniversary of Ordination in
November. The Pauline priests use
the media to communicate the gospel
message through books, magazines,
COs, DVDs, TV-Radio, Internet, etc.
He is marketing director for St. Paul's
Alba House Publishing in Staten
Island, N.Y.

1980s
Gary Arthur (83) has been elected to
the NACS board of directors from the
san Antonio area and will serve as a
~ member of the association's legislative

committee. He is senior vice president
of Valero Energy Corp. and president
of Valero Retail Holdings Inc. In this
role, he oversees all activities related
to the company's nearly 1,000 stores.
He joined Valero in 2000 as vice
president of marketing, supply and
transportation and has overseen the
company's retail business since then.
Arthur has more than 31 years of
experience in marketing, supply and
trading, transportation and retail. He
spent nearly 20 years with Ashland
Inc. and was with Colonial Industries
before joining Valero. Arthur and his
wife are parents of two children, Myra
and Adam.

1990s

named the 2000 Kentucky Dietetic
Association's "Emerging Dietetic
Leader." She is an alumnus of Delta
Tau chapter of Kappa Delta sorority.

NCAA Division II tournament. Hankins
was a four-year letterwinner at MSU
where he helped the Eagles to the
2003 Ohio Valley Conference regular·
season championship.

Her husband, Eric Keller (96), is
senior director of technical services at
Hines Group in Owensboro.

Dr. Leslie Perry Collins (98) has
completed the Doctor of Physical
Therapy degree at the University of
Kentucky and is a practicing licensed
physical therapist. In October, she
married Daniel Glenn Collins, co·
owner and manager of Locust Bend
Farm in May's Lick, where they live.
She received a bachelor's degree in
psychology and a master's degree in
adult and higher education from MSU;
he earned a bachelor's degree from
UK.

Natalie Hughes Keller (95), a
registered dietitian, is self-employed
and consults with long-term care
facilities through her business, Keller
Dietary Consultants Inc. She has
consulted with CRS One Source, a
locally-owned food service distributor
in Owensboro, for the last 12 years.

Kyle Hankins (06) is an assistant
men's basketball coach at Centre

She recently stepped back into the
acute care setting and works part time
as a clinical dietitian at Owensboro
Medical Health System. Keller was

College. For the past two seasons,
he had been an assistant at Kentucky
Wesleyan College where the Panthers
went 43·17 and twice qualified for the

2000s

Jennifer Crisp (03) of Prestonsburg,
transfer/aduiVGED enrollment ser·
vices counselor, is among 10 Ken·
tuckians selected and commissioned
by Alltech to serve as ambassadors
and represent the company and sup·
port the FEI World Equestrian Games
2010™ and other initiatives such as
the Alltech Fortnight Festival.
Also selected as an ambassador was
John McGlone (90) of Ashland, director of public relations at Ashland Com·
munity and Technical College.
The ambassadors represent each of
Kentucky's congressional districts.
During the next year, they will garner
interest and enthusiasm in the World
Equestrian Games and Fortnight
Festival, while telling the story of the
global animal health and nutrition
company behind the events.
WHAT'S NEW WITH YOU? Fill
out the form below or e-mail
statement@moreheadstate.edu.

............. ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Spouse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Class (if alumni): _ _ _ _ __

SSN (optional): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class: _ __ _ __

Children (Include names and ages):- - --

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Class of MSU graduate children): - - - - - - -

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ Zip: _ _ __

Spouse's firm/company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business Phone: _ _ _ _ _ __

Title/position: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name of firm/company: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

-

- -------

Your title/posit i o n : - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -

SEND US YOUR PHOTO!

Business address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(For dig•lal pho4os. please send high·reSOiuii()O ·~on JlQ 1r-nnatto ·tatement@morelleadstale.edu.)

Please fill out and return to: Alumni Association· Morehead State University· Alumni Center · 150 University Boulevard· Morehead, KY 40351
or e-mail statement@moreheadstate.edu
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JANUARY11
Spring classes begin!
Regtster online at www.moreheadstate.edu!
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JANUARY18
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
No classes or office hours.
FEBRUARY 27
Open House for
Prospective Students
& Families
www.moreheadstate.eduiopenhouse
MARCH 27
Open House for
Prospective Students
& Families
www.moreheadstate.edu!openhouse
APRIL19-24
Spring Celebrahon
Including Celebration of Student Scholarship
and University Gala
MAYS
Spring Commencement
OCTOBER 28 - 30
Homecomtng 2010
www.moreheadstate.eduiadvancement

For a complete
list of events at MSU, visit
www.moreheadstate.edu/calendars.

-

wnere dreams t~~~l~S!,.

Don't forget to sign up for

eSTAUMfNT
to receive monthly updates
on MSU news & events.
(alumni@moreheadstate.edu)

OFF CE OF UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT
A UMNI CENTER
50 UNIVERSITY BLVD
MOREHEAD KY 40351

M s. April Nutter
Communications & M arketing
AYH 14

